
Another busy month for Team Forward Assist at the Veterans HQ. The Veterans 
allotment is looking good with a host of vegetables planted for a harvest later in 
the year. Bike Dr Dave continues to facilitate regular cycling sessions specifically 
for veterans and this programme will run throughout 2017. Sarah Lattaway head-
ed to London to be one of the speakers at the Enriching Diversity Conference 
sharing the stage with the MOD, NHS and other Veterans organisations 

Jon Clapham led another successful Cook2Give with 
over 600 meals cooked this year by veterans for vet-
erans and in an attempt to reduce social isolation 

within the elderly community living in the local community. This month’s meals included pork 
and apple casserole, mince and dumplings, steak & ale pie and a selection of scrumptious 
after dinner desserts.  

Sarah Lattaway and veteran volunteer Alan Spearman headed to Newcastle Races for a 
fundraising event during which they raised £300 which will to go towards providing more ac-

tivities for female veterans – massive thanks to all for the kind donations and raffle prizes.  

Tony Wright & Sarah Lattaway took 6 female veterans to meet with Emma Lewell-Buck MP 
who chaired the All Party Parliamentary Group (APPG) on behalf of the British Association of Social Workers (BASW) 
Dame Vera Baird, Police & Crime Commissioner for Northumbria & Anne-Marie Trevelyan MP to discuss the lack of 
gender specific support for female veterans in regard to mental health services.  

Virgin Trains East Coast kindly provided the women with First Class Train Tickets 
and the team enjoyed a wonderful stay in the 
Union Jack Club. The APPG was a huge suc-
cess with all of our female veterans getting the 
chance to speak and share their stories whilst 
highlighting the crucial work Forward Assist do 
to support them through their transition to civil-
ian life. The trip culminated with the female 
veterans being invited to spend time on the 
Houses of Parliament River Thames Terrace 
to enjoy refreshments. Thank You all for a 
wonderful trip. On return two female veterans 

and Sarah Lattaway spent a relaxing two days at Kielder Reservoir staying log 

cabins owned by the Calvert Trust. The women had a great time engaging in ca-
noeing, walking and other adventure activities.  
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Jon Clapham is working closely The British 

Heart Foundation and has gained permission 

to install a Defibrillator Unit on the Outside of 

the John Willie Sams Centre. He also facilitated 

CPR training for a team of veterans led by for-

mer Army Medic, Sarah Bushbye  


